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We present a novel approach to enhance the spontaneous emission rate of single quantum emitters
in an optical nanofiber-based cavity by introducing a narrow air-filled groove into the cavity. Our
results show that the Purcell factor for single quantum emitters located inside the groove of the
nanofiber-based cavity can be at least six times greater than that for such an emitter on the fiber
surface when using an optimized cavity mode and groove width. Moreover, the coupling efficiency
of single quantum emitters into the guided mode of this nanofiber-based cavity can reach up to ∼
80 % with only 35 cavity-grating periods. This new system has the potential to act as an all-fiber
platform to realize efficient coupling of photons from single emitters into an optical fiber for quantum
information applications.
Micro- and nanoscale optical systems are receiving in-
creasing attention from the quantum optics community.
Owing to their capacity to create an efficient, scalable
interface between light and matter at the single pho-
ton and single emitter levels, microscale systems are of
fundamental importance for quantum information sci-
ence [1–4]. These systems should have an ultra-small
mode volume to increase the spontaneous emission rate
of single quantum emitters and should be able to cou-
ple fluorescent photons to a single mode fiber with high
efficiency. In recent years, optical nanofibers (ONFs)
with sub-wavelength diameters have attracted great in-
terest from researchers as useful light-matter interface
platforms [5, 6] benefiting from the tight confinement
of the evanescent field around the fiber, the unique ge-
ometries provided by fiber modes, and low optical loss
[7, 8]. They allow for the efficient coupling of fluores-
cent photons emitted by single emitters near the ONF
surface to a propagating mode of the nanofiber and sub-
sequently to the guided mode of a standard single-mode
fiber through an adiabatically tapered region. Efficient
coupling of photons from a variety of quantum emit-
ters, such as laser-cooled atoms, has been experimentally
demonstrated [9–14]. As theoretically expected, about
8% of the guided light can be absorbed when an atom
is trapped about 200 nm away from the nanofiber sur-
face and this decreases gradually with increasing atom-
surface distance [11, 15, 16]. For solid-state-based quan-
tum emitters [17], such as semiconductor quantum dots
[18, 19], nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in diamond [20–
22] and even emitters in 2D materials [23], experimental
progress has demonstrated efficient positioning of such
single quantum emitters onto the surface of a nanofiber.
For single emitters located on a nanofiber surface, ∼ 20%
of the fluorescent photons can be coupled into the fiber’s
guided modes [19]. Various proposals for solid-state-
based emitters based on optical nanofibers have been
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made with the aim of improving the coupling efficiency
[24–29], especially ideas using nanofiber-based cavities
[30, 31]. With the aid of such cavities, the coupling
efficiency and the spontaneous emission rate of single-
quantum emitters can be further increased because of
the enhanced interaction of the emitter with its environ-
ment (Purcell effect) [32]. It has been predicted that
the coupling efficiency could be close to unity by using
nanofiber-based cavities [30]. Therefore, nanofiber-based
cavity systems combined with ONFs and fiber in-line cav-
ities have been proposed and fabricated utilizing various
technologies [33–38]. In addition, an enhancement of the
spontaneous emission rate of single quantum dots based
on such a system has been experimentally demonstrated
[39, 40]. The aforementioned systems are for emitters
located on the surfaces of nanofibers; however, further
improvement of the interactions between emitters and
guided modes are mostly modest for silica nanofibers.
Thus, it is still challenging to achieve a significant en-
hancement of the fluorescence from single emitters cou-
pled to fiber-based cavities with a high quality factor, Q
, and a small effective mode volume, Veff , as well as a
high coupling efficiency.
In this Letter, we propose a tailored optical nanofiber
(TONF) for enhanced photon emission and coupling ef-
ficiency from single-quantum emitters. This tailored
nanofiber is a nanofiber-based cavity [41] with a narrow,
air-filled groove inside the cavity (Fig. 1). In contrast
to a simple slotted ONF for atom trapping [42], intro-
ducing this groove not only allows for single emitters to
reside in the strongest intensity field of the nanofiber,
but it also induces an increase in the normalized maxi-
mum electric field, which significantly enhances the spon-
taneous emission rate of single emitters inside the cavity.
For the TONF with a moderate groove width of 50 nm,
the coupling efficiency for single emitters can reach 80%
with a short-period number of air-nanohole arrays on the
nanofiber and the Purcell factor can be as high as ∼90
. The dielectric discontinuities inside the cavity induced
by this narrow air-filled groove can result in a 10× in-
crease in the Purcell factor compared with the value on
2the cavity surface. These results pave the way for future
experiments exploiting the Purcell-enhanced interaction
between single emitters and the optical nanofiber-based
cavity with a high coupling efficiency.
FIG. 1. (Color online) The proposed system for a tailored-
nanofiber based cavity (TONF) coupled to a single quan-
tum emitter. (a) Schematic of the proposed coupled system,
mainly composed of single quantum emitters (QEs), cavity
mirrors I and a narrow groove II inside the cavity region in
the waist of a nanofiber, with geometry shown in (b)-(d).
(b)Enlarged view of the main structures. (c) The geometry
of structure I with an etch width a = 100nm, an etch depth
b = 100nm, a period length c = 310nm, and an etch number
N as well as fiber diameter D. (d) The geometry of structure
II with a groove length of L=2.2µm and width of d.
The TONF system shown in Fig.1 consists of two
main parts: an optical nanofiber-based cavity induced
by periodic air-nanohole arrays (structure I) and an air-
filled groove embedded in the cavity region (structure
II). Hence, the optical characteristics of this proposed
structure are determined by both structures. We pre-
viously fabricated an optical nanofiber-based cavity in-
duced by periodic air-nanohole arrays [41] with a high
Q factor with very few grating periods. We used the
same parameters for structure I as in our previous work
(Fig. 1). When a narrow air-filled groove is introduced
into the cavity region, the electric field distribution along
the nanofiber for a polarized input mode is displayed in
Fig. 2(a), obtained using a finite element method (FEM)
based on COMSOL Multiphysics. An enlarged region of
the groove is shown in Fig. 2(b) for two different cases,
i.e. single emitters on the surface and in the groove. It
shows the cross-sections of the normalized electric field
distribution along the fiber (axial direction) for y- po-
larized modes with a nanofiber diameter D of 800 nm
and a groove width of 50 nm. The optical response spec-
trum, such as the transmission through the TONF, has
been calculated by using a commercial finite-difference
time-domain (FDTD) method performed on a commer-
cial package (FDTD Solutions, Lumerical); see Fig. 2(c).
Based on the resonant peaks for N=35, the Q factors
of the x- and y-polarized modes are ∼1578 and ∼796,
respectively.
FIG. 2. (Color online) Optical responses of a nanofiber-
based cavity with a narrow air-filled groove (TONF) with
dimensions (D, N , d)=(800, 35, 50) nm. (a) Electric field
distribution along the nanofiber for y-input polarization. (b)
The field distribution near the groove of the TONF. Two lo-
cations of single emitters are considered: on the surface and
in the groove. (c) The normalized transmission of the TONF
for x- (red curve) and y-(black curve) polarized input mode.
The air-filled groove embedded in the TONF in-
duces local field enhancement in the normalized maxi-
mum field using dielectric discontinuities with subwave-
length scales[43]. From Maxwells equations, normal
components of the electric displacement are continuous
across the boundary of two different dielectrics, that is
εsilicaEsilica = εairEair [44]. The intensity of the elec-
tric field distribution |E| of the quasi x- and y-polarized
modes in the TONF for different groove widths, d, is
shown in Fig. 3. The peak of the electric field |E| for x-
polarized modes at the cavity is enhanced 2x compared
to the case without a groove inside the cavity (Fig. 3(a)).
From Fig. 3 (b), for y- polarized modes, there is no sig-
nificant distinction between the electric field distribution
in the cavity with and without a groove. Compared to
the value of the electric field on a fiber surface, the elec-
tric field in the groove increases many fold for both the
x- and y-polarized modes.
The spontaneous decay rate of a quantum emitter can
be enhanced when it is coupled to a TONF based on
the Purcell effect (see Figure 1(a)), which was first de-
scribed by E. M. Purcell in 1946 [32]. In a TONF, i.e., a
nanofiber-based cavity for which the resonant wavelength
of the quantum emitter λ is tuned to the wavelength of
the guided mode, the Purcell factor, F, is given in terms
of the cavity quality factor, Q, and the effective mode
volume Veff , such that F = 6Q(λ/2n)
3/(pi2Veff ) for an
emitter located at the peak of the electric field with the
index of refraction n. Based on Fermis golden rule, mod-
ification of the spontaneous decay rates of single emitters
is proportional to the number of local density of states
(LDOS) of available final photon states. The LDOS ρp
for the electromagnetic modes is directly proportional to
the imaginary part of the corresponding electromagnetic
Greens function. The spontaneous decay rate γ of a
quantum emitter in the presence of the TONF can be
3FIG. 3. (Color online) The intensity of the electric field dis-
tribution of the quasi (a) x- and (b) y-polarized modes, in the
TONF for different groove widths, d. Compared to the case
of no groove (black -dotted curve), fields with widths of 20 nm
(red-dashed curve), 30 nm (blue-dashed curve), 40 nm (green-
dashed curve), and 50 nm (black curve) are displayed. The
optimal enhancement of electric filed by an air-filled groove is
achieved using a setting d of 1 nm.
given by [45],
γ = piω0
3~ε0
|p|
2
ρp(r0, ω0),
ρp(r0, ω0) =
6ω0
pic2
[
np · Im
{
↔
G(r0, r0;ω0)
}
· np
] (1)
where ω0 is the transition angular frequency, |p|
2
is the
transition dipole moment, p = |p|np is the dipole mo-
ment of an emitter with npbeing the unit vector in the
direction of p, and
↔
G(r0, r0;ω0) is the dyadic Greens func-
tion calculated at the emitters location r0. To charac-
terize the coupling between guided modes and a quan-
tum emitter placed in the groove, the coupling efficiency
β = γguided/γtotal is defined as the ratio between the
emission from single emitters into the guided mode of
a TONF γguided and the total decay rate γtotal into all
radiative channels in the presence of the TONF. More-
over, the emission enhancement factor can be written
as ζ = γguided/γ0 with γ0 being the intrinsic sponta-
neous emission rate into free space. Therefore the total
enhancement of the spontaneous emission from a single
quantum emitter, namely, the Purcell factor, can be de-
duced as F = ζ/β. Using the 3D finite-different time-
domain (FDTD) method, the spontaneous decay rate γ
and coupling efficiency β can be obtained by calculat-
ing the Greens tensor and the power emission into cavity
modes.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Coupling efficiency β and the Purcell
factor F for different emitter locations (see Fig.2 (a) (b)) of
the TONF along extending direction of the groove at d= 50
nm. For an emitter in the middle of the groove, solid red lines
indicates coupling efficiency β and solid black lines are for the
Purcell factor F. Accordingly red- and black triangles are for
an emitter on the surface of nanofiber.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Dependence of Purcell factor F and
effective mode volume Veff on the groove width d. (a) indi-
cates the Purcell factor F (red-cycle and line) and (b) is the
effective mode volume (red-cycle and line).
Figure 4 characterizes the coupling efficiency β (solid
red line) from single QEs and the corresponding Purcell
factor F (solid black line) for an emitter positioned at the
center of the groove along the z-axis. For comparison,
4the red- and black triangles in Fig .4(a) (b) represent
the corresponding cases for an emitter on the surface of
the nanofiber. With a groove of width d=50 nm and a
period number N of 35, the Purcell factor F can reach 90
for x- polarized modes when an emitter is positioned at
the peak intensity of the field in the groove; this is several
times larger than that of the y- polarized modes owing
to the field enhancement induced by the narrow air-filled
groove. Compared with an emitter on the surface of the
TONF, the Purcell factor F for both of the polarized
modes increases by at least 6×. The coupling efficiency
β of both polarized modes with the groove can reach
∼80%, which is larger than that for the emitter on the
surface of the TONF.
FIG. 6. (Color online) Dependence of coupling efficiency β
and Purcell factor F on the period number N . (a) the change
of coupling efficiency β (red-cycle and line) and (b) is for the
Purcell factor F (red-cycle and line).
In principle, the air-filled groove width d should be
as small as possible to achieve the highest possible lo-
cal field enhancement for x- polarized modes. Fig. 5
shows the change in the Purcell factor F and the effec-
tive mode volume Veff with changes in the groove width
d, respectively. As expected, F gradually increases with
decreasing width d. In particular, F can reach as much
as 220 with d = 10 nm. To get as small an effective vol-
ume Veff as possible, the width d should be as small as
possible. It shows that the effective mode volume can be
further reduced by half when the width d diminishes to
zero. However, considering the practical size of an emit-
ter such as a quantum dot, with a diameter of ∼6 nm,
and the technical limitations on positioning it within the
groove during an experiment, we choose d =50 nm for
the aforementioned calculation.
For further optimization of β and F, we calculated their
dependence on the period number N ( Fig. 6). F in-
creases with the increasing period number N and F can
reach 250 at N =50. Additionally, the coupling efficiency
β presents a trend from rising to declining with increased
period numbers N due to the increased grating loss [31]
which could be reduced by designing a modulated Bragg
mirror [46]. Consequently, there is a tradeoff between
the possible enhanced spontaneous decay rate of a quan-
tum emitter denoted by F, and the possibility of coupling
fluorescence photons from single emitters to the TONF,
measured by the coupling efficiency β. The efficiency β
reaches a maximum value for approximately 30 periods.
In summary, we have explored a tailored optical
nanofiber (TONF) as a nanoscale cavity QED system
that could yield a high photon collection efficiency of β∼
80% and an enhancement of the spontaneous radiation
decay rate for a single quantum emitter of F∼ 90 using
a moderate groove width of 50 nm. We have shown that
the TONF with the narrow air-filled groove is a useful
system for efficient coupling of fluorescence photons from
single emitters into an optical fiber and should provide
enhanced interaction between single quantum emitters
and the guided mode of a nanofiber. This system could
be used for observing strong light-matter interactions and
multicolor quantum manipulation such as atom trapping
for quantum information processing.
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